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Heavenly Father Full Of Grace Please Protect This
Precious Place
 
Heavenly Father Full of Grace
please protect this  precious place
Look out for our mountains
our skies and our air
protect our world Father
that cries out in despair
Please provide us the knowledge
to attend to the cries
of our Earth's desperation
coming deep from inside
Bless all that have suffered
by Earth's constant distress
shelter
comfort
and love them
and may their children thee bless
Forgive us dear Father
if we have sinned in your eyes
by not attending to  Earths needs
Earth's changes
Earth's cries
Please give us the guidance 
so that we may provide
the Earth with the tools
Earth needs
to survive
I thank thee dear Father for sharing the Earth
its wonders
its beauty
and all of its worth
The planets
the stars
the skies
and the Sea
the mountains
the rivers
the flowers and  the trees
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May all of  thy good will towards us be done
and may your spirit protect us always
In the name of your son.
 
Tina Marie
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The Garden
 
Through my window I can see,
my garden smiling back at me,
my cabbage seems to try and say,
'Thanks for the water, it helped today'.
My potatoes leaves are green and strong,
this is where they all belong.
I throw the seeds from fruits I eat,
into my garden as a treat,
the seeds are saved and kept below,
so when its time they sprout and grow.
I think that all should share the wealth
a garden gives us to ourself.
 
by Tina Marie
 
Tina Marie
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